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пеня of guilt, 
the courage of do*pair. Etery 
his /пі/, ». r.^hoijic (Josh.* 22:'8 
the ramp .Vs be 
.il nu h hier. They1 
lesson when 4.IAIU were eliiin, and

while the Philistines had turhed thoughts. •• 1 never talk in that ! 
way, hut certainly the words tit the ton 
precisely. Is n possible that her iful 
l'ttle mind int-rprets the tone rati 
than the words ? It seems as if she had 
read my very Feel»»*#.'.''

For several days Sirs. Flanders made a 
great (Hurt to speak cheerfully, and as 
she noticed the «piick, surprised smile in 
the upturned faces of her children, when 
the same commands were given with a 
different ,inflection of voice, her heart 
smote her that she had so long clouded 
their lives by her careless petulance. 
l$ut the habit 
come, and as

«iVick
), not to•J^RS. SMITH & BRIDGES,

(Gradual >» of Bdliihnrgli University!,
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oœsœ:dff,fcrï

fore. A very 
had not learned Jа з

‘ustudies ix Jewish титану. "і fall.
HI. The Dkatii ok Em's Faithless 

Sox-.. And the ark of Gml irn.i taken : 
and placed in the temple of Dago it, the 
Philistine lish-god, as a token of the 
superiority of Dagon to Jehovah (I Sara. 

■ : 2),'but (rod soon showed them how 
mistaken they were. The loss of the 
ark meant far more than the loss of a 
sacred symbol. It meant the withdrawal 
of t iod's peculiar presence, Ilophni and 
I’li і h гам wore sluin : probably in defend
ing the ark. The -punishment for their 
sin thus came in connection with the 
holy service they had defiled.

IX. The Death ok Eli. 12. .Did there 
ran ut man Benjamin: in or near whose 
territory the battle.was fought. He 
probably a professional runner attached 
to the army. “Such persons attended 
all Eastern "armies to hear intelligence 
from, point .to point. (Si e - Sam. IS: 
P.l-.if; 2 Kings І Ь?4, h, I'Jy. And came 
to Shiloh the мате day. The distance 
from Ebenezer td Shiloh was probably 
not more than twenty miles, so that a 
swift runner could easily arrive the same 
evening. With _ A » a clothes rent: an 
oriental maçk of grief, “as if the heart 

pped naked.’’ And irith earth 
head : another token of deepest 

, as if care for the person was 
ng to deep grief.

II. Eli яаі upon a/seat (or throne). 
The Hebrew terra deftotes a covered seat 
or an elevated chair with a canopy over 
it, such as distinctively belonged to him 
as judge or high priest, and as befitted 
his rank. By the wayside. On the street, 
and, as appear* from ver. is, by the gate 
at the entrance of .the city, where public 
business was ordinarily transacted, and 
popular assemblies held. Watching . /..r 
A is heart tremldrd for. the ark of God. He 
may not have been quite sure that he 
right m permitting it to go. A4 the city 

out. The usual Eastern wail in 
of calamity.
And when Eli heard the noise. The 

doubtless went some distance 
he road when they saw the mes 

and were how returning 
around the-market

Third Quarter.
Lesson II. July .It. I Samuel 4: I-is.

THE SORROWFUL DEATH OF ELI.
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and Disease*
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tiOLUKX TEXT.

“ His sons made themselves vile, and 
he restrained them not.'’—l Sam. I: _K$.

N EXPLANATORY.
I. ' HE Sons OK El.I AND TIIKIR ClUVES. 

— Eli, the high priest, had two sons, 
Hopbni (the fу liter) and Phinehns (the 
brazen mouthed). They were grown men 
at this time, and as the heirs and suc
cessors of the high priest, they were 
performing the duties of their aged 
father under his supervision. They were 
“sons of Belief'; i. t., men of profligate 
disposition and Conduct. The story of 
their crimes is told in 1 Sara, 2: 12-17, 2
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UNLIKE AMY OTHER.-of years-is not easily 
she sat sewing and thinking 

one evening she was startled, as she 
remembered that the old fretfuln 
seldom been out of her voice that 
Just tDen (ieorgo passed through 
hall, singing,

" What a privilege to_carry 
Everything to God in prayer."

And to God - Mrs. Flnnders 
for the first tun 
such a sense of

weakness, -and such faith that His 
strength, and His alone, could enable her 
to conquer it* never fails 
answer of relief.

That night, Mr*. Flanders dreamed 
that as she went about the usual work, 
the next day, she was constantly fol
lowed, or accompanied, by a prwence 
unporceived by all but ,herself, who 
noted every wo 
did she 
children

had
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e, l>y any 
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her- trouble, 
means, but
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The sons of Eli grew bad in the 
of God and under a pious fall 
grew bad even under the t 
Christ. God has given children a free 
will, and they must choose for them
selves and not depend on outward 
influences. “The soul that sinimth, it 
shall die."

II. Thk Sis ok Eli. Thrtrhigh priest 
Eli had many good qualities. He 
amiable and kind. But Eli vvn 
weak of will. The great ncci 
neninst him was that knowing hi 

behavior, he did not 
__ and when they would n
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were sir I 
n his Itrd and tone. Not once 

allow herself to speak to the 
m any but the cheeriest man 

ner, although often in her heart feelings 
of impatience hod been cherished. At 
night she was quite1 happy over her vie 

ач day after day of a week

“
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as morn 
isation 
s sons’ 

restrain

Itory, and
went by, and she still succeeded in con 
trolling lier voice, she venti 
quire of the angel (for«suc 
concluded her visitor must he) if he .did 
not think her bad habit entirely 
He shook his head sadly. As he did so, 
although he uid not apparently speak, 
these words were- revealed with dazzling 
clearness to her mind. ••Out'of the 
abundance of Urn heart the mouth 
epeaketb," and awaking, she understooil 
Hi at if she did not piill the mot of ini 
patience from her heart, and plant the 
bulb of thankfulness, all her cutting oil", 
and breaking down, would not pre 
new sprout* from unexjiectedly and per 
sistently springing up.

• • fathers, mothers — hiisliantls,
—sons, daughters — brother*, sis 
guard the lane* of your voice, n« well as 
words, most carefully in your daily eon 
verset ion ; but .above all, •• keep your 
svlve* m the love of God” aivl efcoh 
other, and your “good words" will 
“make glad the hearts" of those atiout 
you.— Mary E. Sweetser, in WlaU-hman.

, I
J°ungodly IIred t« 111- ?Іh she badot. t

tU J*-from their sills, tbs 
father, did not turn the 
high office /1 Sara. 3 : 13).

self, tlwtlgll 
hem out of

E
Ii. Nkui hct. Weak, indu 

and neglectful fathers sow ruin for 
children and sorrow for themselves.

III. TlIK S.XS OK TIIH' I’KIlI'Mt ек 1 si........
We can learn something of the moral 
condition of the people by turning to the 
story of Samuel’s contemporary, Sa 
living southwest of him, as recorded in 
the Judge*. The children of Israel did 
evil again in the sight of the Ixird, and the 
IiOrd delivered tlieei into the hand* of 
the Philistine* forty year* (Judg. 13: 1). 
The evil seems to have been idolatry and 
licentiousness, learned from tl 
heathen neighbors (| Sant. 7 : .1). Eli’s 
neglect ntf family government and the 
actions of his sons were doubtless but 
specimens of the prevailing iniquities ; 
mid these actions in the chief ministers 

'died the people from the 
Г
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14.
oplpeople

songer coming, 
with him, assembling 
place at the gate.

1 •>. And his eyes were dim rather, set 
The phrase seems to express the fixed 
state of the blind eye, which is not af
fected by the light

When he made mention 
God. The ven
ful message through with growing pain 
and horror. lie bore tranquilly the 
news of disaster add defeat, which was 
not only galling to his feelings as a 
patriot, but which pbrtended further op
pression and servitude he maintained hm 

when his fatherly heart was 
the intelligenceynf the death 

but wtibn he heard 
en he swooned com

bVrLwaH from
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2 ls*«r* Houth HalUr. of the qrk of 

erable man heard the dire ВДГ
•Ч*о я
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чЮЕЛЬ'religion rep 
service of God 

IX". Wлихevus ok

of ■'ll—
WILL WASHTHOHOUOHLT A VKHYo-

1)лхukr Ahk vd. Eli 
warned 1ns sons. A man of Gçd warned 
Eli, and his sons through him, juirtrav- 
mg tin* tenible end toward which they 
were hastening. <iod spoke to ЕІІ 
through Samuel. The people were 
warned not only by knowledge of these 
prophecies, but by their past history.

X . Tint ■ Pi xisiimint ok tiik .Pk.oi 
Г>ккк «t. 1. And the word of Samu 
to all Israel that is, he spoke God’s 
word and was tlie recognised jaopbe 
all Israel. His influence during the 2U 
years since mu- last lesson hnd gradually 
extended over the nation. .Voir Israel 
went out against the UkiHstines to battle. 
This was near the middle of the forty 
years' oppression of Israel by the Philis
tines (Judg. ІЗ: I). It was about this 

that Samson began bis guerilla 
the frontiers of Philistia.

(1) Their origin. 
“ Immigrants," and 
>htor (Amos 9 : 7), 

e ora part of Egypt. 
They occupied tiie 

f the maritime plain 
the western coast of

riod

— A Mr. Knapp was *ent as a mis 
siouaiy to Japan by the Unitarians of 
tin* I nited States, a year or two ago. He 
lias returned, and made an address at 
the Unitarian anniversaries. The* Con- 
greyationiilisl refers, in the following 
semi-sarcastic way. to 

Hur Unitarian friends
irovrments. And

SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES

Office Onr. Main A lloUforU HI*.

composure
crushed bjr t ___
of both his sons ; 
that the nrk was ta- 
pletelv away, and, falling 
his sent, broke his neck

of the side
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|)l LANGILLE,

will woeh su> article rnwii a eylt o* 
liiiine»l»iHi la a lac,' curt «In or cilUr, ami 
will not Injure the iimsl UcIleaU- falote, 
break II button. Thai WITH iiNk-IIAl.K 
цПЛЯТІГУ "« ■СІАМІ Will, III two Imurx ■l«A«
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his utterances
and died.

meaning 
s position.

& re always 
they ki-opof the gate. A com pa 

: 4 explains exactly the 
of the gate, and Eli'
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are-only two or three persons, 
him, of that original stamp left 
of the “ denomination " having Ix-comeso 

lleury Ware and 
th<‘ir like, would 

the awful
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E Mrs. l.amson uml Mrs. FlaniTej^vx *" advai
a good morning greeting^Ns^; >*fVUle l*ewey 

•od in their respect і ve^uiffor shrink with horror Iront 
lero they had come to citll their tions, and sometimes—he wa* irreverent j 

enough to suggest—the solemn nonsense j 
which they preach.

, These brethren had a foreign mission
ary, a few years ago, in India, who was ;
quite active and report-ful. until, it was j SpCtialllt'S—DlTSS GO(XlS, PrlfllS, LUt PS, Kill L'lOU’S, (-ОІ>ЄІ.Ч, df. 
said, the Brahmins converted him. Istsi , ..... . , , .
ye.,і Ih.v ..'iltout unotker. lie weei to "rder, by m»,l promptly «Ue ele.l « r,l« for. .am,.le, m am- line of Dry (mb 

'||„ |,„ enme back He ha, . which you may want. If you come to Moncton he ,uro ami call at tho - 
pre ented. in “ an abbreviated form," his 
report. He is very much encouraged.
In fact, he has succeeded wonderfull 
He began ut the top. lie has rear 
the upper classes. He has gained 
intercourse with the educated and 
intelligent masters of thought and 

Noliody el.*o lias done this.
“ < >rthadox " missionaries 

•• looked upon with almost ab 
indiflerence in intelligent and ci

No messenger carrying to 
ntrv “ Christianity ks ordinarily pre
ted " has the gho^/f a chance. J’l.e 

thing must be done by an improved pro
cès». і >ne must’ht set out to make con
verts to Christianity, but simply “co-oper- 

mean to fret, «fte with the leaders of.lanahese thought 
.self to <lo -o in and life in solving the problem of their 

realize bod bit lie application of 
ecome eiples." It і» surely A great country 

:IS 1 "nitariani«m —so fur ns it is an ism-

iced ’ th a
changed 
they sti
ways, whero they 
boys to breakfast.

“‘Come, Charley," said Mrs. Unison, 
“breakfast is all ready."

oine, breakfast is hot, come in now, 
îorge," said Mrs. Flanders.
< ibarley

Brcnton H. Eaton, О. C. 
Jonathan I’areon*, B. A. 

Beckwith, same time 
warfare on 

Th* Philistine*. 
Their name means 

came fro 
h wosi'ithe

Sable add re aw—“ King." Telephone No. 319
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Horaee !„

K
(2) Their conn. 
sou them port in

Iry "1

era portion o 
hing along і 

It was fiu 
(3) Their gorenimsnt. At this peri 
five great strongholds of Gaza, 
Aslikelun, Ashdod, 
united in a formidable c<
Their characteristics. The 
a farming, but alec 
warlike people.

act was smitten befo
e the rhilist 

he

smiled, and George frowned, 
as each started for-home.

•ntenees uttered by the two 
mothers, when written, seem to be very 
similar, but could you have heard them 
spoken, you would have found it difficult 
to believe the words wore so nearly the 
same. Mrs. Larason’s call would hi 
the effect upon your mind as if she had

“ Come, Charley, my 
preparing a splendid hi 
and have no doubt you are

The si
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tility-

and Ekron were 
onlederacv. (4)
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circles. "Flanders' tone of voice said :
“ Come, come, come, 1 have been 
irking hard, while you we 

ttf have your breakfast hot, 
will surely be cold, before you are seated 
ut the table."

Mrs. Flanders did not 
She seldom dpi allow her 
words, bill-lie did not in the least 
that the impatience which bad b 
habitual in her tone, would be nearly 
irritating to her children.

She sat -ewing that afternoon, in lier 
chamber, with the door ajar into the 
nursery .'( ‘joining, where her little six- 
year-old Nellie and a 
were playing.

“ Now," ми 
be my little, girl, 
mother, and talk tr 
mother does to 
if you.can go out uml slide," prompted

stronger than Hie Israelites, 
te the Israelites "had not re 
l forsaken their sins (.1er. 7 :

discipline, and

but because
pen ted and forsaken their 
12). They needed more discipline, and 
God used the Philistine -• army as a 
scourge. .

X'l. X’ain Exiikavors to be Save» by 
Keliuioi's ("eremoxirs, witiko t Brkext- 
anck. 3 The ebli rs of Israel said, 
fore hath the Lord smitten us? 
that they were »o blind to

the coreiiant of the ІА‘Тi 
not to the -Lord, but to forms and c. 
monies, (tut of Shdoh. The roligi 
capital, where were Samuel, and. Eli i 
hi* soils. That it may sure vs. 
felt that
them, all unrepentant 
than l^t hi- sacred sy 

heathen.

IN THE WORLD

ffigÇ?
.child??!

ire 11 laying, 
and now it

ont. McDonald,

yEliBARRISTER, *c„

Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

UnitarianWhere- Slim BY DRUGGISTSstrange 
ні to the real cause 

Let us fetch the ark of 
і/. They turned 

and cere-.

They
reserve 

У were, 
into the

і work in. l:s missionary boast* that lié is 
" hampered by no theological baggage. " 
He h.ts org in і zed no church, lie has 
made no voiioert. But that he regards as | 
the be»t ev idence of the greatness of his 
success, 
ni the workoi

SHARP’S

СомЮощ BalsamJOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

younger companion
If lie• bad announced himselfsons. That it : 

that God woi11 Id rather p 

ymbol fall -i

obscure sect, ’’ he 
(•been half so “unique " in 
Ie wa«j not going to »ac 
• tie- sake <>t establish!

V• 1 Nellie to her visi 
and I’ll Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

Kor Cmiuli- C'rmiii, Sli.irlm—« •'! Wr.-ifE.
Arth.mii, Dipl і llteri*, ll.iurwlie**, Dlfficulfy or 
Bnalhliiv. wic- ei 'C l i. klljui
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'tor, ‘-you 
be your 

just like my 
must а»It

m*.uldu'l Imv 
bis labor-. I 
nil eiyjMre for 
po-t-5*ioi lie.

lie has, in fact? discovered that Japan 
d «es not need conversion for the reason 

і і hat “ jts intellig 
I bv nature and 

attlV "
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jjTJw
2Ж1Youhands of the

there with 
“ there." Thev went ns

4. Hoj
the ark. l imit •• there. ' A bey went ns 
priest* with the ark. It was in this way 
that these men, who would naturally he 
far from scenes of war,.. \> ere drawn by 
the very art they had desecrated 
their denth-ptmnltv for their crimes.

. came into the 
put the accursed 
bring* that holy 

-4/Z Israel shouted 
reat shout. The grand battle- 
Israel was raised a- in the old 

' e nrk set-forward : “Rise ut>, 
. l thine 

. and let them that

was jôy to Israel, 
the Philistines. 
shall delhlr us ••(</

Send for і «rices. іhn і ami 1‘hineas

I go out an" slide?" quoted nireJAnilS ICONS.
PHOTO STUDIO,

eut classes are
training, in substantial 
Unitarianism. All that

and get

and come
■ar. you may go, but be »ore 
home in half an hour. You І *УШ 1 ' 

your mittens on, have you not?"
Flanders dropped her work in uttei 

the exact counterpart ot 
her imitator, 
d to hersel

і» needed, it Mould se 
j what good Unitarians 

them to take the vo

teU T. B. BAEKgB & SPITS. St John, IT. B., molwale Ageati.Pill, is to 
they are,

“felt assured of help from high 
sources in tl»** empire." Some mission 

» would have named a higher source 
a* the spring of their enthusiasm of hope.
That i«. sorely, a new way of preaching

г,!" Also. Rubber Roods of cvitJ description,
anybody as 
ik'upon tlm 

salvation. It
і» a little difficult to see what they art* "e" ‘f * "* ” "
driving at, and precisely in wjmt way the j 0.4 l*riliw W і llill ill NI TVS* 1.
upper classes of Japan are to be benefited ------------------------------ * ?

are we clear w.iy 
they do not send a similar envoy to those 
old time Uii.tarians, the Maliommedans, 

appear to be essentially right in 
theology—burring some small 

plu*age about Mohammc 
need a little mellowing and

I^Bar>
their death penalty Л 

5. When the ark . . 
rant]>■ They laid better 
thing—sin—out. than 
thing—the nrk. in.

HALIFAX, N. S.
IXGTOX- Stkeet,

Opp. Grand Par.-.ilc.
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"ofamazement, at 
her own voice, in

Nellie continue 
querulous -lone.

" She’ll be sure to punch a hole in her 
ni.itten, and then I shall have it to mend. 
i»li dear! what a bother children are.”
(“ I never said such a" tbmg," 
qui zed the piother). I don't suppose 
she «ill сопці himie in time, either. The 
half hour is gone, 1 must call her."

“Katie !• come in! Let me look at 
your mitten. , Yes, a hole, just it* 1 
thought. X'ou are .a very careless girl.
Katie Jenkins. tfave you sewed the 
square m your patchwork to-day ? 1
thought not."

•• Now you must say," suggested 
Nellie, to her very docile playmate.
“But I* had to do an errand lor Mrs.
Hyde."

"But I had to do erran' for Miss Ilite." 
promptly returned Katie.

“ Un, yes ! 1 do just wish Mrs. Hyde 
would do her own errands."

“ My motlier don’t talk like that way." 
putin Katie. Until the blood is cleansed of impuri

“ Mine doee," said Nellie,emphatically, ties, it is useless to attempt the cure of 
“ Now," she continued, “ you may come any discçwe. Rheumatism,which is trace- 
to supper, although it is altogether too able to an rcid in the blood, has been 
good tor such a child." , cured, in numerous cases, by the

Mrs. Flanders heard no more. She was Ayer's Sarsaparilla, external treatment 
too absorbed listening to her own per- being of no avail.
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MUSIC HOUSE.
Marble.-Ffeestone,

And Granite Works.
XVameer à Paob, A. J. XValkkr if-Co - 

TRURO, N-. S. KENT VILLE, N-S. 
GF" All work done first-class.

me email sur- 
d—but who 

Ie mellowing and polishing by 
ith modern Unitarian idea*.

Qvit YocIuelvbs like vex is a gootl 
exhortation today. Paul arouses the 
t ’orinthian* by the same words (1 <’or. 
10: 13). Quit yourselves not as some 
men do, but a* all men ought, in a man
ner worthy of your manhood, worthy of 
the Sons of God, worthy of the followers 
of Christ. Have Christian inanimées. 
Everything good is manly Every sin is 
unmanly.

Vi I. A Complete OvRiiTfiRow. (Two 
or three days after the lust battle.) And 
Israel was smitten. They had the weak

W 1-І. *TOIINBON.contact w 
Where are the men for such enterprises, 
and where*the Unitarian' money to sus
tain them ? 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.
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